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CANADIAN EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD LONDON
Submitted by Roberta Whitmore, ONN Rep
The CEG Annual general meeting was held on Saturday September 7, 2019 at Wesley -Know
United Church
Total membership for CEG to date is 175 including 28 new members.
Classes for the Fall term include the following:
Day Group
Using Images to print and adorn; Textile wrapped coiled baskets; Just rust; Beginning Stitches;
Bead Knitting and Corralling; Pulled Thread; Fabric Covered Books; Garden Delights; Independent
Stitchers.
Evening Group
Beginning Stitches; Sacred Geometry in Fabric Arts; Hand Coiled Baskets; Flight of Fancy..Needle
felted Birds; Boro; Fold,Tuck and Stitch; Independent Stitchers.
Saturday November 2 there will be an all day workshop with Sarah Cowling on “Creative Collage
with Tissue and Fabric.”

TORONTO GUILD OF STITCHERY
Submitted by Susan Knight, ONN Rep
The Toronto Guild of Stitchery is having a workshop with Mike Parr on October 5th & 6th. It is called
Jacobean Crewel. It will be held at the Latvian Canadian Cultural Centre in North York and there
are still some spaces available. For more information contact Barb Crowther at 279rax@gmail.com.
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CANADIAN EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD KITCHENER-WATERLOO
Submitted by Cathy Moore, ONN Rep
CEG, Kitchener-Waterloo began the 2019-2020 stitching year with registration on Tuesday, September 3rd at our usual place and time: Grace Mennonite Brethren Church at 7:00 p.m.
Members shared the results of their summer stitching efforts, inspiring some of us to get those
‘someday’ projects out in the open and begin stitching. As a matter of fact, we devised a challenge
involving those UFOs (unfinished object) and PHDs (project half done). Members can voluntarily enter as many SIPs (still incomplete piece) they wish, for $1 each. As they complete each item, a ballot
is entered into a draw to win the kitty at the end of the year.
On registration night, as well as other times when there is a break in scheduled teaching, we will be
working on various stitches throughout the year. This is a great way to hone the skills of those members who are new to embroidery, but also a good way to keep practicing stitches we may not use
often. We’ll share our results at the end of the year.
We have just begun our first project, which is Shadow Work, led by Annerose. Sashiko, led by Pat,
will follow in November, and conclude the beginning of January. Brenda will lead Crewel Work beginning January 21st, and concluding the beginning of March. And finally, Allison Jackson will lead a
Hardanger class starting March 17 for four nights.
Here are a few of the projects our members were working on over the summer, and indeed, many of
them have summer themes!
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SCARBOROUGH NEEEDLEARTS GUILD
Submitted by Alexandra Semeniuk, ONN Rep
After a long summer break that included several very enjoyable stitching garden parties, the Scarborough Needlearts Guild has reconvened and launched its 2019-2020 program. It promises to inspire both experienced and new stitchers.
For example, besides working on their own individual projects, in the coming weeks, members will
have the opportunity to participate in decorating and assembling buttons that feature a different
stitch on each one. Various Guild members will lead the button workshops and demonstrate and
provide coaching on specific stitches beginning with cross stitch and blackwork.
The Guild is also exploring the possibility of arranging a tour for members to a location of interest
that would complement the weekly gatherings. As well, we will be continuing to feature the stitching
stories of Guild members. This is a popular and highly appreciated program item at Guild meetings.
The annual Christmas ornament project will begin in early November to be finished in time for the
holiday season.
On a sad note, we conclude here with a tribute by past president Dale Edwards to Ella Reid who
passed away this summer. “Ella was a valuable, long-time member of Scarborough Needlearts. She
was always cheerful, with a smile for everyone. Beginning with patterns from members and designers, she went on to create her own special designs. She was a faithful attender and will be greatly
missed by all who knew her.”
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CANADIAN EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD GUELPH
Submitted by Judy McMullan, ONN Rep
CEG Guelph has started off the year with a record-setting (for us) 91 members. That's 89 members
taking classes and 2 Associate members. That's meant a lot of full classes for us! As we're all sitting
close to each other, it's a good thing that stitching and chatting go so well together!
Classes this fall are Beginning Embroidery, Beginner Stumpwork, Needle Lace, Hand Stitched Reverse Appliqué, Stitched Edges and Insertion Stitches, Sashiko. We are lucky enough to have our
own members able to teach these classes.
Our Afternoon Program started with a "What Have You Been Stitching?" round table. Coming up are
"Needles, Scissors and Hoops", How to Develop Your Design Skills (speaker Pat Armour), a handson Make Your Own Sketchbook, the ever-popular Stash Sale (yes, we just buy each others'
stashes!) and we'll finish up with another round table on family heirlooms or other precious pieces.
Oct 31 will see an all-day workshop with Naomi Smith leading us in creating a beaded card case.
We are still signing up our own CEGG members but you can contact us in mid-October to see if
there are still spaces.
Contact us at cegguelph@gmail.com.
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OAKVILLE STITCHERY GUILD
Submitted by Hermien Venter, ONN Rep
During the summer break our members have remained busy.
Apart from the in-meeting hands-on sessions reported the last time, we have also already scheduled
the following four workshops:
October 5, 2019: Indigo Dyeing Workshop taught by Barb Hodkinson.
November 02, 2019: Wool sweater Bag Workshop taught by Barb Hodkinson – if you only find a
white pure wool sweater for this workshop and you’re attending the Indigo Dyeing workshop, then
you can bring the sweater to be Indigo dyed.
January 18, 2020: Smocking Workshop taught by Leanne and Barb Hodkinson.
February 08, 2020: Sewing Box taught by Barb Hodkinson.
Nancy attended a cheesecloth workshop with Mary Pal. She
brought in the work that she started, with her final accomplishment being the most fantastic horse image.

Given the hands-on Dorset buttons of the first meeting of the year, Leeanne brought the Suffolk
pokes that she made at a workshop some years ago.
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Helen attended a workshop with Naomi Smith, who teaches beadwork the way it is done by First Nations groups, and Helen completed this beautiful bag.

Our Guild is planning a Bug Book, where every member will have the
chance to submit one (or plenty) bug works that will be photographed
and placed in the book along with a little write-up about the artist.
Gemma has gotten a head start on bugs by making a vast quantity of
fantastical bugs that can go into a book. They are double sided and
there are already a dozen or so completed!

Debbie worked on two projects during the summer,
both embroidery pieces. See her most beautiful embroidery on black fabric that was bleached during
one of our hands-on exercises.
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NORTHUMBERLAND HILLS STITCHERY GUILD
Submitted by Sheila McCoy, ONN Rep
My August report briefly covered our AGM meeting held at Dalewood Golf Course (I was away at
this time), however below are a few photos from that event – a lovely backdrop for a sewing event
and luncheon (as well as AGM for the Guild).

I also reported about visiting Lang Pioneer Village in July and have one more photo to add from that
event.
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Immy L. and Patricia N.
We are pleased to report that Cathie our leader, (President’s job shared with Patricia N.) is on the
mend. Several of us visited her up in Peterborough where she had to attend physiotherapy for several weeks, and now she is back home (in her own little bed !!) getting along quite well. October is
looking promising for her as it’s been a long haul since breaking her leg at the end of April.
I missed the day, but Immy entertained the Guild members at her home in summer…. Fortunately
the flood water s from the Cobourg Brook had receded and it was a lovely day for the event.
Another day I missed was earlier in the year when there was a Show & Share and “My Other Hat”
event held at the Guild…… pictures follow of the “Show” part of the meeting
(I don’t deliberately miss my Guild events, I was President of a local Art Club for 2 years; their new
President resigned, so I was called back into duty and to run their 65 th Annual Art Show).
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NORTHUMBERLAND HILLS STITCHERY GUILD (continued)
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The smocked Doll’s dress matches the full-scale dress for the little girl. This lovely work is done by
Anne Shields and was recently featured in the Inspirations All Stitched Up Newsletter No. 201.
We had another good and busily attended display at the Port Hope & District Agricultural Fair, (1314/Sept) where Anne recently won THREE First Prizes for her smocking pieces. Sue D. and Immy
L. also cleaned up with Prizes – as usual!! It is a good way to connect with the public and help increase our membership… and we do have some new members !
Our Guild is back for the Fall-Winter Session and Canvas work, Bargello and Dorset Buttons are on
the agenda for upcoming projects, as well as a road trip to Gitta’s (not to be missed !)
Our Committee for the 2020 ONN Conference and AGM is moving along with arrangements, and
information will be coming along when more details are available.

We hope the ONN Guilds are planning to come and
join us next May 30, 2020.
We are therefore, Carrying On, Carrying On. . . . .
25 September, 2019 : smc
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EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD OF PETERBOROUGH
Submitted by Fiona White, ONN Rep
Our guild had a busy summer and is now busy getting settled in for a new year. As usual we continued to meet weekly for stitch-in days at members’ houses, and our executive met and finalized plans
for our 2019-2020 program. We used one of our Wednesdays for a field trip to visit Kimat Designs
http://www.kimatdesigns.com as well as some other stitch, fabric, and art stores nearby.
The big event, though, was our guild’s participation in the Creative Hands on Festival, held September 13-15 in downtown Peterborough https://creativehandsonfestival.ca A sub-committee, led by
our talented past-president Deb Blackmore, developed a display, a “make and take” bookmark activity and a workshop class. Deb developed a lovely sampler kit for use in the workshop, and some
committee members did a trial run so Deb could fine tune the instructions. The event was a success
for the organizers, and for our group. The outreach possible from such events as this, and the Peterborough Fibre Arts Festival, help us to connect with our community.
Following on last year’s “stitch of the month”, which we used to support our program focus of the “My
Place, My Space” mapping challenge, we decided to develop a program for this year on different
embroidery techniques. In October we will be doing stump work and then will follow that up in November with a session on twisted cording and mounting the stump work to complete a Christmas ornament. December is our usual luncheon and star exchange. January and February will be work on
a canvaswork sampler. Techniques for March and April will be decided after more input from our
members, with a show of work planned for our May meeting. We have had interest expressed on
creating three dimensional pieces and realized that this year’s techniques will lead nicely in to a focus on “Books and Boxes” for 2020-2021!
More information on these activities is available at our website egpstitch.ca
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NORFOLK’S OWN NEEDLE ARTS GUILD
Submitted by Heather Hollands, ONN Rep
Our guild stitched together informally throughout the summer on Mondays. Many members of the
guild were finishing up their canvas work projects from a workshop taught by Lorene Salt in April.
Others continued to work on their own projects.
We are a very small guild (11 members) and it was difficult to fill executive positions for the upcoming year. Jane Hunter volunteered to be our president until December and then we will be searching
once more. Currently we do not have anyone in charge of the programme and are working on that
co-operatively. We began our programme learning a goldwork pendant designed by Tanja Berlin
and everyone is progressing well. Upon finishing these we will possibly do a double sided embroidery design.
Our guild meets on the second and fourth Wednesday evenings at 7 pm at the Norfolk nursing home
activity room, from September - May. For December and June we have dinner meetings. We also
meet informally every Monday at Waterford United church. The first Monday of each month we meet
at the home of Kim Smit.
Some members of our guild are looking forward to attending a goldwork butterfly workshop put on by
Brant Broderers. [Now the Brant Needle Arts Guild—Ed.]
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BRANT NEEDLE ARTS GUILD
Submitted by Helma Bos, ONN Rep
With a new season of embroidery starting, we at Brant Broderers have also started the year with a
new name. We have changed our name to the Brant Needle Arts Guild. After lengthy discussions
last year within our group, it was felt that the name Broderers (a short form of Embroidery) was too
vague a word for people to understand what our group is about. The name change makes it clearer
as to what our group is about.
This season our theme for the year is “It’s Personal” with the emphasis on individual members creating personal objects or a series of objects using any techniques a member would like. The season
will not revolve around classes taught by members but will be of individual learning with members of
the guild assisting.
We will continue with some of our guild’s more popular traditions. Stitch of the month will be taught
once a month by various members, our holey card exchange and the yearly Mystery Box Challenge
(which always brings out the most creative results) are always things we look forward to.
While we meet on Wednesdays, once a year we like to come together on a Saturday to do an all day
workshop. Coming in November our member Barb Cook will be teaching a workshop on goldwork.
Barb is our group’s goldwork expert and we are all looking forward to creating the goldwork butterfly
she has designed for us to make.
We all look forward to a season of friendship and creativity.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

The Fashion History Museum in Cambridge is hosting an exhibit of the hats of Bes Ben:
The Mad Hatter of Chicago until Oct 27th. Their Made in France exhibit continues until
Dec 22. See fashionhistorymuseum.com for details.
CALL FOR ENTRY The Studio Art Quilt Association has a call for entry for Quilt and Fibre Art
pieces for their Colour with a ‘U’ exhibit. Deadline for entries is Jan 3, 2020.The show runs Mar 21Apr 19, 2020 at Homer Watson House in Kitchener then travels across Canada. For more details
see saqacentralcanada.blogspot.com/
The 11th annual Woolstock promises dyeing, embroidery, felting, knitting, rug hooking,
spinning and weaving on Saturday, Oct 19, 2019 from 9 am - 5 pm. It's all happening in
the Woodstock Fairgrounds. For info on workshops and vendors please go to fleecefestival.com
Espanola Fibre Art Festival Oct 17-21, 2019. This year's festival will celebrate
heritage Ukrainian crafts and the beauty of the forest around us. espanolafibreartsfestival.ca

Toronto Guild of Stitchery is offering a workshop with Mike Parr on the weekend
of Oct 5/6. The kit is Jacobean Leaf Study. It will be held at the Latvian Canadian
Cultural Centre in North York and there are still some spaces available. For more
information contact Barb Crowther at 279rax@gmail.com.
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ONTARIO NETWORK OF NEEDLEWORKERS
ONN Website
The ONN website can be found at onnguilds.ca. The main page is set up in a blog form so that notices and articles of interest can be found easily by members.
Submissions of articles, photos and events are welcomed and encouraged! Suggestions include:
book and exhibition reviews
tips and hints learned at a workshop
information about a shop
research about techniques, designs or materials
Send items to webmaster Judy McMullan at cegguelph@gmail.com or to the onncontact email
(below) and it will be forwarded.
ONN Contact Information
ONN Contact Helma Bos
Webmaster
Judy McMullan

Brant Broderers Guild
CEG Guelph

onncontact@gmail.com
cegguelph@gmail.com

Treasurer

Dianna Thorne

Toronto Stitchery Guild

onncontact@gmail.com

Newsletter

Vacant but the webmaster has been distributing the ONN reports in an email

Membership Year
The ONN membership year ends on May 31, 2019.
While membership fees are already due, we are still working out our new systems. Your editor has
not yet heard when membership fees will be collected.
The next Annual General Meeting will be hosted by Northumberland Hills Stitchery Guild
The ONN AGM will be held on Saturday May 30, 2020.
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